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The Next Generation of Joint Health
Dear Doctor,
Your patient is considering using ACTIVE-8™ to address joint pain, stiffness & increase joint
flexibility, safely and naturally.
The following is an overview of the safety and efﬁcacy of our ACTIVE-8™ supplement. This
formula is clinically supported in multiple Randomized Clinical Trials to reduce joint pain &
stiffness, increase flexibility and range of motion safely and naturally.
Here’s what makes ACTIVE-8™ different from other joint health supplements on the market:
1. Science: The inclusion of three clinically studied patented & trademarked ingredients
with 25 clinical studies between them.
When health, performance and mobility are compromised, rely on the most advanced
and clinically studied ingredients to reduce joint pain & inflammation while increasing
flexibility and range of motion. Regardless of age or activity level, ACTIVE-8™ can be
used as a treatment option to recover from an injury and achieve peak performance
fast.
2. Powder vs Pills: The performance of ACTIVE-8™ has been further optimized through
the choice of delivery system. The main advantage is that when the powder is mixed
with a liquid it becomes even easier and quicker for the body to absorb. Additionally,
powder supplements can be easier on the stomach and digestive system. This means
that when your body requires specific nutritional support a powdered product delivers
that support faster and more effectively than a pill.
3. Informed Sport Certification: The Informed Sport logo is a mark of absolute quality and
assurance for consumers and athletes from grassroots to elite. All Informed Sportcertified products must be tested before release to market, giving athletes and
consumers complete confidence in the supplements they choose for training as well as
competition.
Products certified by Informed Sport demonstrate the sports supplement industry’s
highest level of commitment to quality assurance.
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ACTIVE-8™ is a breakthrough formula. A unique combination of clinically and scientifically
supported ingredients from the market leaders, NEM™ brand (Natural Eggshell Membrane),
AvoVida® brand – ASU (Avocado Soybean Unsaponifiables) and UC-II® brand undenatured
type II collagen in the proper dosages used in human clinical studies to support results.
ACTIVE-8™ also contains a unique proprietary Joint-Relief Blend of the well-researched
nutrients Ginger root powder – Turmeric root extract - Boswellia resin - White Willow extract &
Vitamin C, all shown to promote cartilage health, support flexible joints and help relieve joint
pain and tenderness, safely & naturally.

What’s more, the 3-core patented and trademarked ingredients in ACTIVE-8™ have been the
subject of 25 published clinical studies, listed below are a few examples for your review.
•

NEM RESEARCH SUMMARY:
https://www.nextgenhealthproducts.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/NEM-ResearchBooklet.pdf

•

UC-II RESEARCH SUMMARY:
http://www.nextgenhealthproducts.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/UC-II-research2018.pdf

•

ASU RESEARCH SUMMARY:
Management of Osteoarthritis with Avocado/Soybean Unsaponifiables:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4303902/
Avocado Soy Unsaponifiables (ASU) for joint pain:
http://www.healthnewsmedia.ca/avocado-soy-unsaponifiables-asu-for-joint-pain/

Sincerely,
Michael Broccolo,
CEO, Next GEN Health Products, Inc.
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